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By Sarah Silverwood

Hachette Children s Group, United Kingdom, 2013. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English .
Brand New Book. Sixteen s an interesting age: not quite a fully grown man, but not a kid either.
Anything is possible when you re sixteen. Finmere Tingewick Smith was abandoned on the steps of
the Old Bailey. Under the guardianship of the austere Judge Harlequin Brown and the elderly
gentlemen of Orrery House, Fin has grown up under a very strange set of rules. He spends alternate
years at two very different schools and now he s tired of the constant lies to even his best friends, to
hide the insanity of his double life. Neither would believe the truth! But on his sixteenth birthday,
everything changes. The Judge is killed, stabbed in the chest with a double-edged sword that s
disturbingly familiar, and from that moment on, Fin is catapulted into an extraordinary adventure.
Through the Doorway in Fin s London, a hole in the boundaries of Existence, lies another London --
and now both are in grave danger. For the Knights of Nowhere have kidnapped the Storyholder, the
keeper of the Five Eternal Stories which weave the worlds together. Because of the Knights
actions,...
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This composed book is wonderful. It is amongst the most awesome book i actually have read through. You will like the way the author create this
publication.
-- Miss Fa nny O sinski V-- Miss Fa nny O sinski V

It in a of the best publication. It is among the most remarkable publication i have read through. Your lifestyle period will be change once you complete
reading this article publication.
-- Cr ysta l Rolfson-- Cr ysta l Rolfson
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